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VOLUMEXXIX 
Dedication 
To Be Held 
October14 
The dedication of the new OCE 
Library will be held Sunday, Octo-
ber 14, at 3 p.m. in the main read-
ing room of the building. All OCE 
students and townspeople are cor-
dially invited. 
Rev. A. L. Lonsberry, pastor of 
the Evangelical United Brethren 
church of Monmouth, will give tbe 
invocation and benediction. 
The responsive service, with par-
ticipation of the entire group, was 
arranged by Miss Maud R. Mac-
pherson, former OCE librarian. 
Dr: Roben J. ¥aaske will preside 
over the ceremony. George Turner, 
president of the a.',sociated students, 
will bring greetings on behalf of the 
OCE students and Miss Emma 
Henkle on behalf of the OCE fac-
ulty. 
George Wolff of Wolff & Phillips, 
will represent the architects. Dr. 
R. E. Kleinsorge of Silverton will 
represent the State Board of High-
er Education. 
Dr. Charles D. Byrne, chancellor 
of the Oregon State System of 
Higher Education, will give the ded-
icatory speech. 
The OCE girls' sextet will provide 
a musical number. A tea will be 
served, directly following the dedi-
catory service, in the faculty lounge. 
The general chairman of the re-
ception and refreshments commit-
tee is Mrs. Pearl B. Heath. She will 
be .assisted by Mrs. Minnie Andrews, 
Ralph Carter, Miss Jane Dale, Dr. 
H . Kent Farley, Mrs. Mary Gwinn, 
Miss Ruth Lautenbach, and Mrs. 
Scott. Six girls from Collecto Coeds 
and six girls from Staff and Key, 
will assist the committees during 
the program and tea. ' 
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, chairman 
of tlie library dedication committee 
is assisted by Dr. F . B. Albin, Mrs. 
Florence W. Hutchinson, Dr. Louis 
Kaplan, and Henry C. Ruark, Jr. 
After the ceremonies the library 
staff will be stationed at various 
points in the library to explain the 
different areas of the building to 
the visitors. 
Dr. Reichart To Teach 
Course in Philosophy 
Dr. Robert R. Reichart, associate 
professor of education at OSC, will 
teach an extension course in phi-
losophy of education at OCE this 
term. 
The course, OSC's Ed. 546, of-
fers three hours of academic credit 
on the graduate level. The group 
met for the first time at 9 a.m. 
on Saturday, October 6, in room 110 
in Campbell hall. 
This course is a requirement un-
der Option C for a master's degree 
in education at OSC a'.nd is also ac-
ceptable at the UofO. 
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OCE Grad Now Sky Girl Millar To Speak at 
rear's First Assembly 
Wednesday, October 10, at 10 a.m., 
Dr. James M11lar ·will present us 
with our first assembly of the year. 
Dr. James Millar received his ed-
ucation in Europe and America, 
having studied in Colorado State 
college, Denver university, Chicago 
university, and the Universities of 
Cambridge and Oxford in England. 
I' Before World war II he visited 10 
countries in Europe and the Orient. 
I He is now director and lecturer 
I of The Good Citizenship Founda-
tion of Portland. During the past I year he has lectured throughout the 
1 United States before numerous uni-
I versity and college groups, conven-
1 tions of civic organizations, and at 
I high school assemblies. Classes will not meet at this time. 
I 
JACQUELl,E LOU HINDS I Photographer To 
Jacqueline Lou Hinds who grad- I T k G p• 
uated from OCE earlier this year is a e rove ICS 
newly launched on a high flying ca-
reer. After five weeks' special train- I Individual pictures for the Grove 
ing at United Air 'Lines' stewardess will be taken for two weeks, from 
school in Cheyenne, Wyoming, she October 8 to 12, and October 15 to 
has been assigned to Mainliner. 19. The coot will be $i per person to 
flights at Washington, D.C. cover all prints for the Grove. This 
The fledgling sky girl attended amount will also apply on any order 
the University of Oregon from 1947 the student may place, amounting 
to 1950, then transferred to OCE to to $5 or more in pictures. During 
oomplete her education. She is a this time graduating senior pictures 
member of Alphi Chi Omega soror- and new faculty member pictures 
ity. will also be taken. An 1assortment of 
United hires approximately 200 senior caps and gowns will be fur-
new sky girls each year; gives them nished during the period of two 
all special training at its Cheyenne weeks at Maple hall and will be re-
school before assignment to flights I tained at the show down town for 
over its 13,250-mile system. I possible make-up photographs. The 
new faculty members will not be 
Noted Correspondent 
To Address Assembly 
Gerhart H. Seger will be featured 
lecturer at a special ~embly which 
will be held Friday, October 12, at 
11 a.m. The topic of Mr. Seger's ad-
dress will be: "Are We Headed for 
World war ill?" His appearance 
here at OCE is sponsored by the 
assembly committee. 
cently addressed the KnifeandF'Ork: 
club in Salem. 
Mr. Seger has been in Germany 
twice after the war-in 1945 he was 
a witness at the Nuremburg trial 
against Goering and Hess; in 1948 
he lectured in western Germany 
under the auspices of the Educa-
tional Division of the U. s. Military 
Government. He is a vice-president 
of the Speakers Research Commit-
tee of the United Nations and a 
member of the Veterans,of strategic 
Services. 
Classes will be dismissed to allow 
students to attend the assembly. 
'Who, Me?' Student 
Teacher's Response 
By Janet McCracken 
ups, and was three times . on the I ThlS is a feature article relai,ng 
"Town Meeting of the Air." He re- the impressions of a practice teach-
er at the end of her first two weeks. 
To begin with, there is a certain 
amount of difficulty adjusting to the 
status of a practice teacher. Dur-
ing your first morning in the school 
room you will hear at frequent in- · 
Mr. Seger has lectured in all 48 
states and in all provinces of Can-
ada before every conceivable audi-
ence. He has been speaking before 
various branches of the Foreign 
Legion Policy Association; for the 
Rotary Institute of International 
Understanding; he has had many 
and long contracts with the Exten-
sion Divisions of the Universities of 
Minesota, Kansas, and North Caro-
lina. He has spoken at 432 univer-
sities and colleges throughout the 
country; he has been on 289 radio 
stations, including national hook-
Conference To Be Held 
On Willamette Campus 
w:orld Student Service Fund is tervals, "Hey, Teacher!" and your 
having a conference at Willamette immediate response will be "Who 
university in Salem on Saturday, me?" As the days pass al~ng yo~ 
October 20, from 9 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. will become increasingly aware of 
With their UNESCO club as spon- your status in the world of the ele-
sor, Willamette is inviting students mentary school student. 
and faculty from all of the colleges In the meantime you have · been 
in O~ego~ to its campus. informed that you, as a practice 
Department Heads 
Named for Grove 
charged to have their pictures tak-
ThIS will be an opportunity for teacher, are a full-fledged member 
you to learn what other schools are I of the teaching profession. As a re-
en. doing, to hear about new things sult you are to act accordingly. Any 
Maple hall wm be the quarters that WSSF is doing and to think past activity which might in any 
where the pictures will be taken. It together how one can do a more ef- way give someone a dubious impres-
On Thursday, September 27, the ; will be open from 10 a.m. t.o 4 p.m. fect~ve .job of education in all or- sion of your character is discontin-
Grove editor, Mabel MacKenzie, dally until the two weeks period is ~amzations and on the campus. It ued or put aside for the musty years 
called a meeting to introduce the up. Pictures will be taken by an is a ch~ce to meet and hear Wen- of your retirement. 
Grove staff. Staff members are: alphabetical listing of last names dela ~rum, a Dutch girl who is Above all you are overwhelmed at 
Mabel MacKenzie, editor; Gloria and this list will be posted on the tra~elmg for WSSF and is only to the magnitude of the responsibility 
Logan, assistant editor; Kathy I bulletin board of the Administration be m the northwest for a little over that is synonymous with the teach-
Miller, art editor; . Emil Perkins, ,· building. It would be appreciated, if I two :Veeks. ing profession. The idea that you 
business manager; Ho~ard Sullivan, possible, if you would appear t.o I It is hoped th at not less than four are liable for every activity of each 
sports editor; Wanda Nelson, make- 1 have your picture taken at the spec- , st~dents and two faculty members child often gives· you the feeling 
up editor; Beverly Briem, lit~rary ified time your name is listed. How- "'.111 attend from all campuses to that you want to handle each of 
editor; Gene Blair, administration ever, if you are unable to do so, you 
1
. give a g~.od representation from them with kid gloves and a steady 
eidtor; Smiley Kimizuka, class edi- may appear at any other convenient such ?rgamzations .as the student stream of soft gentle words. 
tor; Peggy Scott, clubs and living time. If you miss having your pie- I council, International Relations Besides the difficulty of adjusting 
groups editor; Jim Spear, Tom I ture · taken during the two weeks club, and others. (Continued on Page Two) 
Huebner, Lyle Jansen, photography; period, McEwan's studio at 263 E. 
and Miss Joan Seavey and John I Main street will be open Tuesday I CIRCLES EARTH IN ART IDEA SEARCH 
Horns, advisers. afternoons for m.ake.:ups and other 
· These staff heads will have the business. ' 
heJp of other students, many who I . , - . 
have had experience working on CAMPUS CALENDAR 
other staffs. With this experience ' • , 
and cooperation, a good Grove can I Mo~day, October 8 
be predicted. 6.30 p.m.-ASOCE Council 
7 p.m.-IVCF, MES auditorium 
Health Service Urges ) Tuesday, October 9 
Stude t 'Sh C d. , I 6:30 p.m.-Collecto Coeds, CH 110 
n S OW ar S 12-noon-Varsity O CH 110 
· 7 :30 p.m.-FTA, cJl. 115 All those having cards showing 
chest films (x-rays) are urged to 
bring them into the Health Ser-
vice. There are still some registra-
tions incomplete because there has 
been no physical examination card 
turned into the health service. ~ 
Wednesday, October 10 
10 a.m.-Assembly 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
7 p.m."--Crimson 0, CH 116 
8 p.m.-Open-house at Miss Sea-
vey's apartment 
At least 16 students are required I Notice WAA Members 
to assure the course being offered. ' 
Thursday, October 11 1 
7:30 p.m.-Sophomore class meet-
ing 1 Plans are being considered for two I The following candidates for W AA 
other courses to be offered at OCE officers have been announced: Betty 
during winter and spring terms, as Carey and Mildred DeVos for presi-
a service to Polk, Yamhlll and Mar- dent and Margie Ford and Nada 
ion county residents who wish to Rust for treasurer. 
continue work on the graduate level Election will be held in the gym-
in education. nasium on Thursday, October 11 at 
The course will be offered through 7 p.m. Dues will be collected at the 
the state system's extension division. time of election. 
6:30 p.m.-WAA 
7 p.m.-Phi Beta Sigma, CH 110 
Friday, October 12 
Skating party planned at Salem 
(if enough want to go.) 
Saturday, October 13 , 
8 p.m.-Square dance in gym 
OCE vs. SOCE at Ashland 
·=--Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, chairman of the art department at OCE, 
checks reservations with stewardess on one of the planes in which she 
circled the globe this past summer in search of new art and metalwork 
ideas for her courses at the school. -Cut courtesy Monmouth Herald 
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EDITORIAL 
WHY NOT TAKE UP KNITTING, MEN? 
For MaJor · omecom1ng C IVI 1es 0o you find that you are enjoy-
. . . . . ing the "new" look on the campus? 
The joint council of the assoc1at- r t1gate means of announcmg commg Does the landscaping job give the 
ed students met for the second events to OOE students. It has been buildings and grounds that certain 
suggested that a loud-speaker sys-time Monday, October 1, in the stu-
dent council room. George TUrner 
presided. 
Prices for the three major home-
coining activities were es'tabl!shed. 
The dance will cost $1, the football 
b t · M 1 h 11 I lift? If you do respond to your phys-tern e se up 1n ap e a . . . 
ted that a bulletin ical environment, and 1f you do en-
It was s~ges joy a good looking campus, then 
board be erected in the front hall . . im t 1 b 
. . Jom the campus provemen c u 
of Campbell hall which would dJS- th f 11 win 1m 
. . . and take e o o g campus -play informat10n pertammg to the th 
. provement oa : 
game $1.25, and the banquet $1.50. I entire student body. , It was al~o 1. I will use the walks on my jour-
Dean Delmer R. Dewey was selected I sugges~ed that the present bulletm neys from building to building 
to serve as adviser for the home- j board m Campbell hall be used for -I will keep off the grass. 
coming committee. J cl~b announcements ,and ot~er bul- 2. I will be especially careful to 
Student appointments were made le~ms that do not necessarily per- to stay off an the newly planted 
to the college assembly commission, tam to every student. These bulle- lawn areas. 
which is composed of student and tins would not need the approva~ of 3 I will not mutilate shrubs and 
faculty members. Those chooen were: the president's office before postmg. · 1 ts 
Don Wickstrand, freshman; Pam The bulletin board in the Adminis- 4 ~ ~ll · t to keep the campus 
Slnith, sophomore; Winnie Griffin, tration building would be used for · 1 WI ry d · · tr t· nnouncements No c ean. junior; and Mary Ann Monda, sen- a miOJS a. ion a · The Portland Construction Com-
ior. Appointments to the student official act10n .was needed from the pany is doing a fine job of beauti-
welfare committee and the student student co~cil for the plan to be- I fying the campus and Mr. Van 
union committee will be made soon. come effective. 1 Cleve, foreman on the job, is to be 
Milford Barnes, who has 1been es- . Betty Anderson called on commis- complimented. You can show your 
timating the possibilities of send- s10ners of the social-educational appreciation by keeping off newly-
ing copies of the Lamron to OCE council for reports. Bunny :1"7alton planted areas and by following this 
servicemen, reported on the project. P:esented a. calen~ar of commg so- I rule: "Use the walks-that's what 
Morrell Crary of McEwan studios cial events mcludmg Corvallis con- th f 1,, 
. vi I "ht hll eyare or. was given the contract to take the certs, mo es, P ay-mg s, rec. a 
individual pictures for the student I dances, and formal dances. Jack 
council composite. He will also take I McRae reported tha~ the intramural 'Who, Me?' Is Reply 
pictures for the Grove. Emil Per- football program will soon be un-
• . d (Continued from Page one) kins was appointed busmess man- erway. . 
ager of the Grove. Queries regarding transportation to the classroom situat10n there is 
• Bob Norton, Jim Spear and Mr. to various Independence churches the problem of· organizing time for 
Ivan Parker were appointed to in- were discussed. It was also suggest- your academic and personal life. A 
vestigate the details and to present ed that crosswalks between the Ad- word of wisdom ~ all those who 
V tl th. s writer has had occasion to- at- a plan for the proposed photography ministration building and Camp- have yet to practice teach: Enjoy 
ery recen Y' 1 l h ll Al h t a dark room in "camp bell hall. bell hall be repainted. Mary Ann your freedom as a common every-
t~nd sever:al of.the dan~es at Map e 3: • as, W a The publicity and athletic com- Hudson was appointed to invest!- day student. The time will come 
d1scouragmg sight! It lS rather shockmg to note that missioners were appointed to inves- gate the matter. when you, also, will join the ranks 
at this institution the men are fortunate enough to · Plans for formulating the yearly of that select group of paint-smear-
have the women o~tnumber them, but this would pot • budget were discussed. The budget ed and chalk dus.ty st~~ents who 
t b th t th social functions. Heath Takes Trip for each activity is to be estimated are seen at five oclock m the ev-
seem O e e cas~ a ese . • • by the individual or group in charge ening carting home their cumber-
Most of the time, the young ehg~ble .males will Around the World of the activity and this information I some rolls of paper, fish bowls, 
sit off in a corner by themselves engagmg m such ac- is to be brought to the council plants and paint. 
tivities as shooting the bull or jus t s itting. This has By Pearl B. Heath meeting this evening. In this strange world where you 
b t t f the t ime' Thes e gay bla d es a re not I discovered the expression "It's a The meeting was adjourned at I are half-student and half-teacher 
een rue mos O . Id b • S ids small world," to be quite true as I 9 :10 p.m. you crowd in the here-to avoided 
apparently SO sharp. YOU can bet your ~O • ICU P , flew from country to country dur-1 eight o'clock and four o'clock classes. 
that this type of thing is not chara cteristic at other ing my vacation. My firs~ stop was Genier Provides Source I Here is t~e world where you wear 
colleges. Honolulu, its lovely sunshme a con- \ I your precious nylons or your only 
It occurred to the writer that perhaps people tr~st. to the winter of Australia. For Instructional Aids suit and inevitably wind up in a 
, d t d r -ma be the W1thm a few hours after leaving sand box or playing softball. 
~Ont go to. ances. 0 ance any mo e • Y_ • y Sidney the climate change was The Instructional Materials cen- In all seriousness, however, this 
JUSt go to sit and hsten to the records-if th.is .is the rapid. Before I left India, I longed t er, established in its new function- final lap of your days in college can 
Case, why don't some Of the men take Up knitting SO for some of the winter I had exper- al quarters on the lower floor of the be the most rewarding. Only a stu-
that the time spent at the dances WOUld not be a ienced earlier. In spite of the heat, Library building, offers students and dent teacher or a supervising teach-
t t 1 1 I visited a number of schools, and student teachers, college instructors er can tell you of the gratifying ex-
O a OSS.. • , • h spent many hoµrs watching metal- and elementary school supervisors perience of having a child look to 
At.-W:11Iamette umvers1t.Y, .w~ are mformed t at smiths work in dark cramped spac- a wide variety of materials and ser- you and ask you anything with the 
the ratio IS four to one. This 1s m favor of the men. es. I marveled at the exquisite piec- vices. utmost faith that you, his teacher, 
At other colleges throughout the state, men dominate es they created under such condi- Here is centered OCE's projection can answer any question he may 
the scene. It seems that the individuals of the mascu- tions. service for motion pictures, film- ask. 
Jine sex could do better than they have been _ after Pakistan and Egypt were my next stri~, and apaque materials. Other Perhaps for the first time in your 
, , ST S stops and from Cairo I took a side proJectors available accommodate college life you have an overwhelm-
all, OCE men are at a d1stmct advantage. - · · · trip to Madagascar the island, a story microscope slides for group viewing, ing feeling of humility regarding 
in my third reader had inspired provide for showing hand-made yourself. You become slightly intro-
Clinic To Be Held This is a function of 
County Health Service. 
the Polk I me to visit, I was soon on my way slides <a splendid creative learning spective of your own days in school 
In City Hall Club Room 
The Monmouth city hall club 
room will be the meeting pl~ once 
a month for a Well Child clinic of 
the ages from birth to six years old. 
This month the clinic wi,ll be 
on Wednesday, October 10, from 9 
a.m. to 12 noon. All of those inter-
ested in bringing well children 
should get in touch with Mrs. Van 
Crider by telephoning 445. 
WILL YOU • • • 
Please list the name and address of anyone who 
has been a student at OCE, and has gone into 
the service during the Korean Campaign, in the 
space provided below, and put it in Student Post 
Office Box 138: 
Name ............•....... , ..............................................•......•• 
...... ---.......... -----... -- .... -.......................................................................... . 
Address .............. ' ........................................................• 
to Greece, Rome, Paris, London, opportunity for children), and for and you think of the places where 
Ireland and New York and home. In I projection from the front rather you fell qown when you could have 
thinking back I would say the most than the rear of a learning group, been a better student. Perhaps In 
beautiful architecture I saw was the giving the teacher better control in the middle of a. carefully planned 
Taj Mahal. The Pyramids, Temple some situations. explanation of the solar system you 
of Kornak, the Acropolis were ex- Auditory materials are gaining a remember that you, yourself, receiv-
citing and Madagascar was a de- wider use in teaching. Your center ed! D's in physical science. 
light. But the loveliest sight of the is equipped to record on tapes, dtscs It is at this time that you begin 
trip was Mt. Hood in the early or wire, with the tape recorder flnd- to wonder if you know enough to 
dawn. - I thought "I shall never I ing the widest ada.ptation. On_spec- deserve the extraordinary faith that 
leave Oregon again" - well, that · ial request the center will record a classroom full of children reserve 
is, until next time! I radio programs for later tape play- especially for you. It is here that 
baek. you breathe a prayer for yourself. 
Enrollment Increases Radio is playing a growing part in Please, don't ever let me dissa-r.-
, education. Plans are being made to I point them! 
Latest enrollment at OCE is 4671 give students at OCE a real oppor-
sthtudent:',t w~ichfflwas dteterm1nedo1n tuuity to take an active part in the Staff and K ey Meets 
e regis ra.r s o ce a noon on c- production of both college and ele-
tober 3 for the fall term. Other reg- ·mentary school radio programs for Staff and Key held its first sched-
istrations are expected. broadcast over KOAC and elsewhere uled meeting of the year on Wed-
The men on the campus are out- in Oregon. Mr. Duane Tucker, radio nesday, October 3. At the present 
numbered by 83 women this term. ·education specialist on KOAC's time there are 14 girls who are Staff 
There are 275 women and 192 men. I staff, has been· obtained to direct and Key members: Betty Lammi, 
OCE has 432 students enrolled in actual program production using Betty Anderson, Jane Ge.rdner, Lor-
teachers training and 35 are taking J the recording and studiot facilities raine Carlson, D'Anne Brumbaugh, 
lower division work. I of the center. Full details of this Gail Snow, Twilo Sco:fleld, Carol 
New students total 172 and re- program will be announeed soon. Johnson, Verona Van Cise, Arlene 
turning students total 295 for this l There is a wealth of material Elshoff, Helen Zvarich, Kay Smale, 
term. available for any type or area of Betty Carey and Leslie Furer. 
The latest figures released for l teaching In your instructional ma- Members of Staff and Key were 
J 
class enrollment show 145 freshmen, I terials center. Visit your center and · appointed to assist with the dedica.-
129 sophomoers, 114 juniors, 63 I find out for yourself just what tion ceremonies for the new Library 
---------------------------~ seniors and 16 special students. teaching tools you can obtain. which will be held on October 14. 
" 
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House ·News I Veterans Eligible I Sigma Epsilon. Pi To Theta Della Phi To F B p , Sell College Directory •• or onus aymenls I Sigma Epsilon Pi, women's scho- ln1hate; Theses Due 
Todd Hall News 
In the Todd hall council meeting 
Wednesday evening, the girls plan-
ned a Hallowe'en fireside par ty. 
This will be our first fireside par ty 
of this term. 
to Bradley Rislove. Next visitor was The people of Oregon have auth- lastic honorary, announces that Theta Delta Phi convened for its 
Lawrence Brown from Oregon State orized the payment of compensation I "Wolf Calls" - college directocy - first meeting of the term on Tues-
college who came to see Marilyn for services rendered to the State of will be on sale late this month. day evening, October 2, with Lewis 
Forbes. On Sunday Clyde Rhodes of Oregon and the United states by\ A proof will be posted on the bul- Holt presiding. The main topic of 
Crabtree and Bob Inscore of Ores- Oregon veterans during the course I letin board before the copy goes to consideration was initiation of fall well called on Marilyn Ferguson and of world war rr. press. Each student should check newcomers to the society. It was 
Erma Keeran. Saturday, October 6, Actual payment of the compensa-, the copy to be sure that his name decided that the theses are due on 
Jeani Jackson had a visit from Bill tion may be delayed until funds are and address are correct. Monday morning, October 15, at 
What has ~i:= ~ughson been Hashman, her fiance from CWCE. available. Payment will be made in Sigma ~ilon Pi publishes "Wolf which time initiation instructions 
hunting for the past few days? Could § § § § the order of applications received. Calls" strictly on a non-profit basis will be distributed. Defense by each 
it be her fellow's picture? West House has added one new "'Veterans' means any person who as a college service. Copies will sell initiate of his thesis will be on 
• • • • member to its household for a few shall have served in active duty in for 35 cents each. Tuesday, October 16, at 8 p.m. OD 
Last week Mary Magill was sung da~s. He is a tiny, furry, black and the armed forces of the United M -d R Wednesday evening, October 17, the 
to at the dinner table. She's a whole white pup called "Salem." On an States at any time between Septem- agru er el real fraternity w il 1 conduct formal 
year older now. Happy birthday, excursion to Salem last Saturday ber 16, 1940, and June 30, 1946, in- Scheduled Oct 12 initiation followed by the fall quar-
Mary! Frances Wright, Donnie Johnson elusive, and who, at the time of • ter banquet for old and new mem-
and Dorothy Brown bought him at I commencing such service, was and T n ·t S d S t b 30 the bers Oscar C. Christensen, faculty 
• • • • 1 .ua., un ay, ep em er , · 
Marie Short accepted an engage- a pet shop. Unfortunately a dormi-, had been a bona fide resident of the Women's Society of Christian Ser- sponsor, is engaging a speaker for 
ment ring last week. Congratula- to?' does not seem to be an appro- State .of Or~on, for at l:ast one vice of the Methodist church had a the fonnal event. 
tions to the lucky fellow! pnate place for a ~up; so Saturday, I year immediately precedmg, and "chili feed" for all old and new Joe Meyer was elected vice-pres-
• • • • 
October 6, Donrue Johnson took I who shall have been separated from b f W 1 F d ., ident of the group. He will re-
. . mem ers o es ey oun a.,,on . hilJl to her home 1n Portand. I such service under honorable con- Al ·th kit . place Melvin Peterson who is no Recent visitors at Todd hall have 
been Anna Martin, Dewey Herbei:t, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reddington 
(Joanne Steele) and Mr. and Mrs. 
_Dan Brown (Barbara Brown). 
. ong w1 games, a s was giv-
• • ~tions, or who is still in such ser- en to bring aibout interest for the longer attending OCE. Opporlun1hes Open II vice, or who has been retired. comin Wesle retreat. Follow· a The group was reminded that the 
"Every veteran who was in such rt gt 1 b YR d W lt mgN national convention will be held at T SI d I O I . sho a k y everen a er y-0 u en pera ors I service at least 90 days shall receive ber a worshi service was led by EOCE at La.Grande during spring 
I $10 for each full month in active E g, P d M Sh term. Also, members are urged to 
Th I t ct. 1 t · ls . . d Montgomery an ary er-e ns ru 10na Ma ena cen- domestic service and $15 for each . attend the Thursday noon lunch-
. . . . . wood. Arlrss Klump sang "Above ter has earnmg and learrung oppor- full month m active foreign service. 
·t· . the Hills of Time" and Jane Gard-tun1 res for both men and women I Any veteran whose services were ' 
. ner and Rosina Yoder presented 
West House News 
at west House during the past few Requiring only a short prepara- I connected drsaJ:)illties, and who A few changes have taken place I student operators. termmated ~Y re~son of service- some ideas obtained from their Lake 
. . , . . . Tahoe conference. days. New forest-green pull drapes tory training period, these student I upon fillng a claim for disabilities hr jobs offer not only an interesting with the United States Veterans Scheduled for October 12 t ough 
on traverse rods have gone up in I 14 is the Wesley Retreat Its topic 
the living room, replacing the old way of earning money for college Administration within three months · 
faded rust drapes that hung there expenses but also real experience in I after separation was rated not less 
before. The other addition has been the operation and utilization of I than 50% disabled shall be entitled 
day beds in the rooms so the girls modern teaching too~. to the· maximum payment of $600. 
will be: "Prayer in the Common 
Life" and it will be held at Camp 
Magruder. Fees for the retreat will 
be $5 and transportation will be 
furnished for everyone who wishes 
to go. 
have a place to lounge Formerly this experience was con- 1
1 
No such compenastion shall be paid 
§ § § § , fined to men students. This was pri- to any veteran who shall have re-
. : marily due to the weight, bulk and ceived from another state a bonus H: house electron meetin! at West I\ complexity of aged equipment then I or compensation because of such I Co-Wed Club Meets 
use on Thursday everung, Sept. in use. Modern equipment which is · military service. 
27• brought the following . results: I now available in the center makes I "All applications shall be made 
Ellen LeBleu, president; Edith Neil- it possible for teachers or even I upon forms to be supplied by the 
son, vice-president; Erma Keeran, elementary school pupils to use this director of veterans' affairs verified 
The first regular meeting of the 
student wives club will be held at 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. Kent 
secretary-treasurer; Joan Forbes, equipment easily and simply. by the claimant before a notary Farley, 422 E. Main street, in Mon-
reporter. Since the center n.,eeds many op- 1 public or other person authorized to mouth, on Wednesday, October 12. 
§ § § § erators to be able to handle the I take acknowledgments. Such op- The meeting time is 8 p.m. 
Several of the West House girls growing demands on its services, I pliioations together with satlsfac- All the wives of OOE students a.re 
have recently been visited by out- those students who have only a few : tory evidence of honorable service, urged to a~tend this meeting. The 
of-town friends. Dave Aldrich, a boy hours, of time available can take l shall be filed with the director. The Co-Weds' congenial meetings are 
from Portland now attending the advantage of this earning-learning director shall make such reasonable your best opportunity to become a-0-
University of Oregon, paid a visit I experience, too. The check-in sys- requirements for applicants. as may quainted on the campus. An even-
tern which keeps you in touch with i be necessary to prevent fraud or the ing of pleasant . hospitality at the 
your responsibilities as an operator, I payment of compensation to persons hon_i~ of the ad".1ser, Mrs .. Farley, is 
· requires less than five minutes a not entited thereto." anticipated besides an important 
. 
McEwan's 
Photo Shop 
263 E. Main Street 
Open Tuesday 
Afternoons 
APPLICATION PHOTOS 
AND PORTRAITS. 
If You Tear 
Y OUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
FARMS HOMES RENT.AlaS 
Huber Real Estate 
139 E. Main St., Phone 464 
MONMOU'.l'H , OREGON 
day; learning the machines will f These bonus application forms are business meeting, 'lfhich was sched-
take only a few evening hours. obtainable in Dean D. R. Dewey's uled to discuss this year's program 
Take advantage of this opportu- 1 office. Applications must be post- of meetings. The other club adviser, 
nity to prepare yourself as a skill- I marked not later than December l, Mrs. William McArthur, will be 
ed teacher-operator of audio-visual 1952, even though payment of the I present at this meeting. 
equipment. Come to the center and compensation may be delayed be- M" • T 5 e'ak 
talk to Mr. ftuark, the director or yond that date. 1ss1onary O p 
to Mrs. Edna Houk, the center sec- , 
retary. Frosh Visit Library 
Photographers Listed 
Names of students working in the 
photography department have re-
cently been announced. They are: 
Nina Wilson, Mary Ann Holmes, 
Veva Beck, Moira Lane, Bob Ben-
son, Tom Huebner and Jim Spear, 
who will be directing the program. 
Monmouth Gift Shop 
(NEXT TO THEATRE) 
Now Open 
Drop by and see our assortment 
of VARIETY and GIFT Articles. 
On Monday, October 1, freshman 
students in English composition 
learned some of the uses of the li-
brary, such as the card catalog and 
reserve book list, and where these 
things were located. Mrs. Dessa 
Hofstetter, librarian, directed these 
discussions. A short film strip was 
shown in the preview room of the 
audio-visual department . 
Purpose of this Instruction is an 
attempt by the English department 
and the library staff to orientate 
freshman students in the use of the 
library, and to show them how lt 
can best meet their needs. 
NOTICE! 
Rosalind Rinker, missionary driv-
en out of China by communists, will 
be guest speaker at the meeting of 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
on Monday, October 8, at 7 p.m. in 
the Monmouth elementary school. 
Miss Rinker is now the Oregon 
IVCF staff member. There will also 
be special music and group singing 
on the program. 
The IVCF state conference for 
fall term will be held October 26 to 
28 at Cannon Beach. Local mem-
bers are planning to attend 
Everyone is welcome to all ac-
tivities of IVCF. Meetings are 
planned to be interesting for all 
who attend. 
eons in Maple hall. 
For the benefit of new men on 
the campus who may not be ac-
quainted with Theta Delta Phi, it 
is the men's scholastic honorary. 
The society is a national organiza-
tion with three chapters ln Oregon. 
The local group is Beta chapter. 
Requirements for initiation into 
Theta Delta Phi are a one-term 
grade-point average of 3.5 or two 
consecutive 3.0 GPA terms. 
Collecto's Hold Meet 
The first Collecto Coed meeting 
of the year was held Tuesday, Oct. 
2. Margot Burridge, president, call-
ed the meeting to order. 
There are only 12 members re-
turning this year. They are Margot 
Burridge, Maibel MacKenzie, Win-
nie Griggin, Eleanor Fulmore, Ann 
Engberg, Alice Hardie, Norma Bar-
rackman, Helen Stevens, Bunny 
Walton, Trudy Williams, Kay nown-
ing and Beverly Briem. Mrs. R . E. 
Lieuallen ls the adviser and attend-
ed the meeting. 
The Collectos were asked to help 
at the dedication of the new li-
brary building on October 14. 
Jantzen Sweaters for 
girls, 6 colors to se-
lect from only $5.95 
Orider's 
Department Store 
Photo-F1ash Lamps, Beaten, 
Wiring and Supplies 
BAKER ELECTRIC 
266 E. Main St. Phone 755 
A. F.HUBER 
212 N. Knox., Ph. ~92 
Also Closing Out ot 
SClIOOL SUPPLIES 
i Results of aptitude test scores 
may be obtained by freshmen from 
their advisers during this week. The . 
advisers will interpret them and of-1 
• • I fer suggestions to any individuals. . 
Better Insurance 
.Prompt Service 
If You Are Interested in Thrift •• 
Then Drift to 
DAY'S CAFE 
Food at itsFinest •• Served Daily 
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M. 
Announce Engagement 
Commander and Mrs. A. I. Rob-
erts announ ce the engagenien t of 
their daughter, J uanita, t.o Mr. Eric 
V. Rohde. 
Gordon & Gragg 
Frigidaire . 
Our Auto Insurance Gives Better 
Protection and Coverage at no 
Additional Cost! 
See Us for All Kinds 
of Insurance 
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
14-0 w. Main St., Monmouth, Or. Appliances 11 
150 w. Main Phone 410 J • .. 
I 
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Owls Victims of SPORTS STAFF Editor -------·------------------- Jim Hastings Varsity ---------------------------- Emil Perkins 
- · ---- John Robinson Intramural ----····--·· OCE Power 19-6 ::t:w:;; ~-.. ::= 
A bruising defensive display pro- in the game on a line thr~t by Bill s p Ort 
vided the margin of victory for Ore- Palmquist, fullback, and held a 6-0 
Wolves Trounce 
George Fox 37-0 
The OCE Wolves, coached by Bill ranging from clipping to off-sides, 
McArthur, opened their 1951 grid continually nullified substantial 
gon College of Education as the in- lead at halftime. OTI retaliated in V a 
vading Wolves dumped the OTI the third period on a series of 1ews 
Owls 19-6 in a Friday night game at ground plays, knotting the oount 
campaign with a rather auspicious gains m~de by the Wolves. 
start by soundly thumping George Statistically, the Wolf squad 
i Fox college of Newbe~g 37-0. The amassed a total of 353 yards, 275 of 
game was played Saturday, Sept_ 28, these coming by way of the grQund, 
on the OCE stadium, the lair of the and 88 via. the air route. It was 
Wolfpack. Precipitation fell con- bad weather for passing but Cole-
Klamath Falls. The Techmen were with only four minutes gone. OCE 
repeatedly outcharged by the inspir- bounced back to score in the same 
ed Wolfpack defenders, and sue- period on an end sweep by right 
cumbed to a powerful touchdown halfback, Bud Michaels. 
attack fostered by the visitors. The final Wolf counter came with 
Halfback Charlie Pinion was the only two minutes remaining in the 
hero of the game for OCE, as he contest, and the Klamath crew was 
broke up an Owl threat late in the unable to organize another drive. 
fourth quarter, and spearheaded the I Two attempted conversions by Rog-
attack which led to the Wolves' er Dasch via. the placement route 
clinching touchdown_ Pinion reeled 
off several long gains in the final 
scoring drive, culminating the ef-
fort with a 26-yard jaunt into the 
Owl end zone. 
The Wolves drew first blood early 
Wolves To Face 
Foe in Ashland 
OCE football coach Bill McAr-
thur and his Wolf band will journey 
down state this week-end to invade 
the lair of a long time rival, the 
SOCE Red Raiders_ The game is 
scheduled for Oct.ober 13 as a night 
contest at Ashland. 
The Raiders, · always a power-
house in the Far West conference, 
again shape up as a high flying out-
lt. Head Mentor Bill Abbey, in his 
first year at Ashland counts on 11 
lettermen among his squad of 40 
stalwarts to bear the offensive bur-
den. 
The Southern Oregon team 1s 
deep in the backfield and will boast 
a veteran quartet. The man up be-
hind the center is Harry Kannarto, 
an ace passer and signal caller. 
Three other ball carriers who fig-
ure in the picture are Jerry Leslie 
and Ken Kimura, halfbacks, along 
with ,hard punching Loµ Mower, at 
fullback. 
Up front in the line the ends and 
tackles shape up as especially rug-
ged, Returning for duty are Ernie 
Bretzell and Dean Bruce, flankers; 
and Pat Patterson and Dick Thorpe, 
tackles. The center position has 
called for some hole plugging and 
additional guard strength must be 
developed with Earl Baylen the only 
returning letterman_ 
Jack's Bakery 
Independence and Monmouth 
CODER'S 
Open Evenings 
'Till 9:30 
were unsuccessful, but an extra 
point was gained after the final 
touchdown on a pass to left end, 
Lyle Hay. 
The win marked the eighth in a 
row for the McArthurme,n, and the 
17th victory as against only two set-
backs for the past three seasons. 
The win also gave the Wolves a 
creditable start in the defense of 
their Oregon Collegiate Conference 
crown. 
Long Jim Colleran and Ray Hub-
bard, tackle, two of John Chamber-
lain's prize prospects, turned in out-
standing performances in the de-
fensive line, and the work of Les 
Halley and Bob Downing, line-back-
ers, was instrumental in checking 
the spirited offensive drives by the 
Owls_ 
OTI 
················- 0 0 6 
OCE ·····-·-··········-- 6 0 6 
Selective Service 
Tests To Be Given 
0- 6 
7-19 
The Selective Service college qual-
ifications test will be given on the 
OCE campus on December 13, 1951, 
and on April 24, 1952. Any Selective 
Service registrant who is a full-time 
college student and who has not 
previously taken,_ the test, may take 
it now. In fact, all are urged to take 
it_ 
Students who score 70 or above 
may receive preferential treatment 
by their draft boards for defer-
ment to attend college an addition-
al year. 
Application forms for the test are 
available from local Selective Ser-
vice boards and students are urged 
to obtain and file their applications 
as soon as possible. Oregon College 
of Education has been designated 
as one of the testing centers. 
Bulletin boards carry notices con-
cerning this test and additional de-
tails may be obtained from Dr. 
Denis Baron. 
MONMOUTH HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
No Better Place to Eat 
And Prices Most Reasonable 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
7 a-m, to 9 p.m. , 
Monmouth Furniture 
Company 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
FURNITURE' 
Your Local GE Dealer 
PHONE 470 
By Jim Hastings, Sports Editor 
The 37-0 rout of Geor§e Fox col-1 stantly throughout the contest. man conne~ted five times in fl:~ 
lege by Bill McArthur's gridiron The Wolfpack got off to a fast tem~ts, while D~s: ~t t:hes ID 
legions demonstrated many things . start and then had to wait until the eye m five out O • Pli ·the 
· the course of their prow ngs, to come for the Wolves thIS season. second half to get a high-powered total f 18 The locals showed as expected, with offense in motion. They scored sin- Wolfpack racked up a 0 
several veterans turning in glitter- gle "six pointers" in each of the first downs. 1 Six lads entered the scoring co -ing performance. first two periods and then turned on ttin th ace 
Outstanding was the work of the steam in the last two quarters, umn with Michaels se g e~p 12· 
· d . He collected two touchdowns ior two-year letterman Dick Van er- hitting pay dirt twice m each. P 1 1st 
zanden, the big defensive tackle, The first counter came shortly af- points, whldile dDeDavers,l Daavismqeacu h' 
· ·1 b H as Bill Arno an arre who hails from H1 ls oro. e w ter the opening kick-off, which 
instrumental in holding the Quaker found OCE on the receiving end. 
Split "T" to a standstill. I Within a few plays, the churning 
Also impressive was the back- legs of Bud Mich!}els ,and the hard 
field play of fullback Whitey Palm- driving thrusts of Bill Palmquist, 
quist. Never before considered as a I carried the ball _inside the George 
broken-field runner, Palmquist up- ,1 Fox 10-yard marker. From this 
set the dope when he sliced off- 1 point Michaels drove over for a TD. 
tackle in the second period, reversed I The try for extra point failed, as 
his field, and rambled some 40 yards did five of the other six attempted 
to pay dirt. during the game. The only good 
other outstanding performers bonus try came in the third quarter 
were quarterback Leroy Coleman, on a pass to Lyle Hay. 
who recorded a 100% pass comple- After their opening show of pow-
tion record, including one touch- 1 er, the Wolves had to be content 
down toss; and end Lyle Hay, who with battling on even terms with a 
snared five aerials in the course of hard-fighting crew from George 
the evening. Fox for the remaining portion of 
reached pay dirt once. The latter 
scored by way of an aerial_ Lyle 
Hay accounted for the only extra 
point by taking a pass in the end 
zone. 
George Fox, clearly outmanned, 
found it almost impossible to get an 
offense started and it did not once 
look as if they might enter the scor-
ing column. Score by quarters: 1 
George Fox____________ O O O 0- 0 
OCE --------·········-····-··· 6 6 13 12-37 
Touchdowns: Michaels (2), Deav-
ers, Palmquist, Arnold, Davis. Extra 
point: Hay. 
Off'cials: John Kolb, George Sir-
nio and Al Lightner. 
Commissioner Sets 
Intramural Agenda 
Several freshmen linemen turned the first period and most of the sec-
in sterling work, attesting to the ond stanza. The second score came 
ability of John Chamberlain, line I after the Wolves had recovered a 
coach. The yearling Wolves stopped J fumble deep in enemy territory_ The 
the Fox atta<:k time after time in I score stood 12-0 as the gun sounded 
a manner worthy of more exper- to end 30 rtiinutes of paddling Intramural Commissioner Jack 
ienced personnel. I around in the mud and rain. McRae announced Friday the intra-
,r ,r ,r I The second half was a somewhat mural touch-football league haa 
At this writing, the resurgance of · different story as the Wolfpack been organized for this fall. Mc-
t~e remarkable New York Giants ! looked much more impressive. As in Rae also stated the league, with 
would seem to merit mention as the : the first half, Michaels, Palmquist only three squads, will not be able 
spor1:5 stor~ of the moment. The on- 1 and Blackie Deavers continued to to offer the activity and excitement 
rushing Giants overwhelmed. the i scamper for long gains. Quarter- that a fuller schedule would pro-
tiring Brooklyn Dodgers in a play- I backs Roger Dasch and Leroy vide. The season opens with last 
off thriller at the Polo Grounds. Coleman aided the cause by their year's champions "Sexy Six" play-
Bobby Thompson, the flying Scot, 1 fine signal calling and ball handling. ing Arnold Arms on Tuesday, Oc-
provided the margin of victory with I During the second 'half identifica- tober 9. The followingj Tuesday 
a booming four-master in the dying I tion of players was almost impos- Arnold Arms takes on Sullivan's 
moments of the ninth inning. ' sible due to the mud and mire. The Vulchers. To end the first half of 
The win marked a resurgence of I entrance of new players into the I the season, the Vulchers will play 
131h. games by the Giants from the I game was easily noticeable because "Sexy Six" on Tuesday, October 23. 
mid-August mark. The Gotham ! of cleanliness of their uniforms. The The second half will follow the 
wonders played ball at an amaz~ng I sprinkling of clean jerseys was most same schedule with dates to be an-
.841 percentage through the closmg I noticeable in the final stag,es of the nounced later. Any team not yet or-
weeks of the season_ I game as coach McArthy.r gave ganized is urged to do so as soon 
11 ,r 11 , most of the boys a chance to show as possible for all applications will 
In support of the intramural I their athletic prowess along the be gladly accepted. Those interested 
football program planned by Com- , lines of football. should contact Jack McRae, Stu-
misisoner Jack McRae, we should Frequent dropping of red hand- dent Post Office Box 273. 
like to urge that any and all ~ale I kerchiefs by the gents with the Students wishing to watch these 
students with a desire to partici- black and white stripped shirts, ball games should follow the huge 
pate in the program in any capaeity 11 served to stall the OCE squad crowds at 4:30 p.m_ on Tuesdays to 
should contact McRae via. the stu- throughout the game. The penalties, the OCE stadium. 
dent post office. rt would be desir-I:----------------------able that the schedule Include six I I 
teams, but at this point, more par-
ticipants are necessary. 
Another aspect of the . intramural 
1
, 
program which cannot be too 
strongly stressed is that of student 1 
support. Through the year a fine 1J 
curricula of activity is carried on, I 
b;1 a manner which should elicit a 
greater following than it has for 
the past few terms. This coming 
fall, all intramural ball games will 
be played on the OCE stadium field 
at 4:30 p.m. A greater degree of 
audience support by the students 
and faculty would be greatly appre- I 
elated. , 
i 
Commuters, Attention! 1 
Home of Quality Food• 
At the Lowest Possible Prices 
CENTRAL CASH- MARKET 
153 E. Main Street Phone444 
The spacious parking area direct- I 
ly behind the Library is now open 
for use. New walks have been con-
structed for use between the park-
ing area and the campus buildings. 
Help relieve the congestion on Mon-
mouth streets by patronizing this 
fine new parking area. No charge! 1 • 1 
" 
